Monthly Meeting May
28th
Celebrating Mother’s day
El corazón de una madre es la escuela del
niño.-Henry Ward Beecher.

AGENDA
Registration of participants
Praying
Crafts of cardboard boxes by Estela Olivas
General information
A) Training Cooking with Soy
B) Training with PMI Project Management
C) General information
Celebration of Mother's Day
Oral and written assessment
Gift delivery by Wisconsin Nicaragua
The meeting starts according to the Agenda with the raised attendance, then
a volunteer makes the day's prayer.

The class craft is developed with Professor Estela Olivas,
using materials cardboard boxes, paste, magazine paper
cut into small pieces, gift ribbon and flowers to decorate.
39 people representing 17 learning centers:
San Gabriel , Guadalupano, Unidas en un solo abrazo,
Gracias a Dios, Grupo Manos Unidas, Florens y William
Nellis, Gloria Chavarría, Todo lo puedo en Cristo, Carolina,
Renacer, Hossana, Regalo de Dios, Sagrado Corazón de
Jesús, Brazos de Amor, San Vicente de Paull, June Lemke

Doing crafts activities

People following the instructions to complete
the assesment

Título
Título

Título

General information it´s announced about the training plan
of Cooking with Soy. Two workshops scheduled for June
9th and 23th. It would be planned another workshop by
Lilliam Pérez Somarriba, who is in charge of this activity. .
The Project Management Fundamentals Training is being
offered by the PMI Nicaragua . It will start on July 07th
beginning with Project Management on July 14th and
Project Planning on July 21th.

Lets celebrate !
Monitoring Projects
July 28th will be the deadline of the Projects,
all of them with a schedule from 9 am to 12 pm
.
Reports are requested as soon as possible and
it is recommended to participate in weekly
classes in the office.
Mothers Day Celebration: Some participants
brought food dishes to share, sodas, juices,
dessert and Jamaica wine. Wisconsin office
provided ice cream ,napkins, dishes and
glasses.

Gifts : Wisconsin prepared a gift for each mother leader, which
was purchased the day before and was packed as a gift, it was
really nice
and our participants were grateful. Singing
presentations
were
part
of
this
fun
activity
Raffles were done based on punctuality and collaboration, the
prizes were a bag and two hats, raffles of 2 certificates of Therapies
and 1 of Products by Vital Natural Products. Raffle of a fabric
clothes sent from Manos Solidarias center from Costa Caribe.
Written evaluations are given individually for each participant to
complete and return to use the information in the Monthly report .
Also, they were asked to orally evaluate a few leaders.

Evaluation
We learned how to make cardboard boxes as jewelers or use it as
gifts etc., We elaborated boxes with recycled paper paste,
cardboard, sandpaper and paint decorated with other materials.
This article is multipurpose, it can be trade and generates income
and productive.
This activity collaborates with the environment because garbage is
useful in our classes and it helps to motivate young children to use
this recycling technique.
It has helped us to meet and share our knowledge.
This is of great value that helps to open our senses and a great help
help for us.

WRITTING EVALUATION
Why do I take the class today?
As director of the center my desire is to have more tools and knowledge to teach my students to
make the most of it. This helps as a motivation
To enrich our knowledge no matter what the content is. They teach us new techniques to be
transmitted to others
Crafts are very interesting since you learn to use waste products and it helps to motivate us to
recycle and get something useful.
Jewelers are a source of income that helps our students to have more opportunities
I like to get along with all the people who attend the meetings. This also help us to reduce stress
Crafting helps us invent new, creative ideas for some special occasions and save money.

WHY IS IT IMPORTANT TO ATTEND OUR
MEEETTINGS
Because it helps us to be more responsible and assume better learning
about collaboration
Helps to feel more motivated and be informed with the projects of the
organization
To strengthen our friendships
Review information from centers through reports and know how we are
doing
We exchange ideas and learn from women entrepreneurs
Learn from new projects and ideas
Personal integration and professional development

Today I learned!
To make jewelers, decorate boxes decorated with newspaper (such as
gift boxes or anything to keep), Paper boxes, Flower, recycling and
foamy work.
What other classes are you interested in?
Tape ties, make nail paints to reuse and rework the battered shoes,
making handbags and dolls, foamy figures, knitting with two needles,
pinching, painting, making vases made of bamboo, sewing (skirts,
blouses, cushions, ties), ragdolls, underwear, repair of sewing machines,
workshops for potential and development.
The next meeting is on June 24 at 9:00 a.m.

